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2 NEWSLETTER INFORMATION

Thank you to all those who have volunteered to
act as standby deliverers for the newsletter
Over 1200 copies of the Newsletter are delivered to homes in

Waddesdon,Westcott, Upper Winchendon and the surrounding areas.
This is all done by volunteers.We now have a nucleus of people who will

act as standby if anyone is unable to deliver at any time.



Items which you may find of interest, and would like to see in the Newsletter,
can be supplied either electronically or handwritten. Please enclose your
name and address on items for inclusion, and state if you wish
your name to be included. 

The newsletter is now available digitally. If for any reason you
don’t receive the paper version, or would like a digital version,
please email me at waddesdonnews@gmail.com.

Deadline for September Issue: 20th August, 2018, 9pm.
1st July 2018

Please Note: The Deadline for articles and adverts for the Newsletter is
now the 20th of the month.This is to enable the newsletter to be delivered as
early as possible for the following month.
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Waddesdon Methodist Hall
Light lunch

- 2 courses and a cup of tea 11.30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.
on Tuesday July 3rd, 17th, 31st
and August 14th and 28th

Bank Holiday Monday 27th
Cream Teas 2.00 -5.00

Monday 6th August:
Friendship Club 2.30 -4.30

Waddesdon Ladies’ Club
The next meeting on the 17th July, the last before our summer break, will
see us listening to the work done by rescue dogs.
We then get together on the 18th September for a talk from the Browne
People project.
On October 16th members will bring samples of their hobbies and talk
about what they do.
Meetings are in the Methodist Hall starting at 7.30 p.m.All welcome.

Thank you 
We are delighted to announce that we have been awarded the grant from
The Heritage Lottery Fund.This will allow us to replace the drainage so
that the building will no longer feel damp and replace about half the floor
with stone flags and under floor heating.
We are continuing to fund raise for the remainder of the floor. We
expect work to start in July and plan to be back in the building for our
Christmas services. We will keep you updated through future editions
Waddesdon News.
A key element of our application was the Activity Plan including the
survey.Thank you again to all those who completed the survey and to
those who have offered help. A great response really made a difference.
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St Michael’s Conservation and Development project



Melvyn Goodway . . . 
Without the heavy rain, it is doubtful that the two little robins would
have flown in from high in the eaves of Waddesdon Parish Church –
gently flying back and forth around Melvyn, unaware it was his Funeral
Service.A special moment for all those there to witness......priceless!

Despite failing health, Melvyn was always one of those people who was a
get up and do person, stubborn, determined- but always loyal and
committed, volunteering for 6 years on the Parish Council.

The overwhelming number of cards and personal tributes would have
greatly touched Melvyn as indeed it has his family.

Thank you
Sybil Thompson
Wife of Gerald Thompson, sadly passed away on 20th of May peacefully,
Sybil will be truly missed by Family and friends.

Save the Children Plant Sale
Many thanks to all who brought plants and cakes and to those who
bought plants and cakes. We made £855 which was wonderful and will
help children in this country and around the world.

Andy and Gill 
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The Bernwode Bus – Drivers Wanted !!!
In order for the service to expand we need some more volunteer

drivers who can help us to keep the bus running to more areas

and more days of the week.

We need drivers who can drive as little or as much as you like... 

Why not come and have a no obligation test drive to see if you

like it and can help support this great cause.

Please call Ashley on 07977 401548 for more details



� We would like to welcome our new Councillor, Maria Allaway, and look
forward to working with her. 

� We are still busy cutting the grass in the village and keeping it as tidy
as possible. Don’t forget judging for the Best Kept Village is still
continuing.

� We are purchasing a second defibrillator which will be installed at the
Sports Hub shortly. Training will be arranged – details to be
confirmed.

� There will be a tool marking event on 18th August 2018 from
2pm–4pm in Waddesdon Police Station car park.

� Arrangements for this year’s Remembrance celebrations are
underway. If your organisation has not placed a wreath on the
memorial before but wishes to do so this year, please advise the
Clerk. We are also looking to light a beacon in the evening – more
details soon.

� Christmas will soon be here so we have decided to invite Santa to our
grotto on 21st December followed once again by a quick tour of the
village on his sleigh. We will also be putting on an over 60s xmas
party – date to be confirmed.

Dates for your diaries:
The next monthly Parish Council meeting is on 18th July in the Business
Hub
We are trialling a later start time of 8.00pm
Note: There is no meeting planned for August

Contact us:
Telephone: 01296 651800, Melanie Rose, Clerk
Email: clerk@waddesdonparishcouncil.gov.uk
Website: www.waddesdonparishcouncil.gov.uk
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/WaddesdonParishCouncilClerk/

To report a highways issue such as
potholes:
http://www.buckscc.gov.uk/transport/tell-
tfb. email: tfb@buckscc.gov.uk
Tel: 01296 395000

For planning matters, rubbish collection, 
recycling etc: Tel: 01296 585858
http://www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/ 
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WESTCOTT PARISH COUNCIL 7

Vacancy – despite the notice in the past two newsletters, the vacancy for
a seat on the Council still remains unfilled.The Council would be very
pleased to hear from anyone who would be interested in filling this
vacancy and helping the Council fulfill its community role. Meetings are
generally held every six weeks and there are opportunities from time to
time to represent the Council on outside bodies. No experience is
needed as training can be arranged but an interest in parish matters is
essential.The term of office would run until the next parish council
elections in May 2019. Please speak to the Clerk (details below) if you
would like more information or wish to discuss this before deciding to
apply.Any applications are needed by 27th July prior to the next meeting.
A41 junction – at the last meeting it was reported that the plans for the
new roundabout were still waiting for approval. It is hoped consent can
be granted shortly so that works can commence.

Cycleway – following the presentation given to the Annual Parish Meeting
in May for a possible cycleway link from Westcott to Waddesdon, no
further progress has been forthcoming.The Council will therefore be
following this up.

GDPR – following recent changes in the law to bring in the General Data
Protection Regulations, the Council has addressed all matters relating to
this and confirms that the only personal data held is for legitimate
reasons and will not be used for any other purpose.Anyone who has a
cause to be concerned about this should speak in the first instance to the
Clerk.

The next meeting of the Council will be held on Tuesday 31st July in the
Cricket Club pavilion.

Alan Lambourne
Clerk to the Council 

Tel: 01296-651635 
email: westcottparishcouncil@gmail.com

website: www.westcottparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Last chance to see
You’ve only a few weeks left to see The Silver Caesars:A Renaissance
Mystery exhibition in the White Drawing room before it closes on 22
July.The exhibition brings together for the first time in more than 150
years an exceptional set of 12 European silver-gilt standing cups –
extraordinary and enigmatic treasures of the Renaissance.
Take a tour
Learn more about the history of the House and its treasures with our
curator-led talks – new for this year. Meet inside the Manor’s main door
for the Spotlight on Conservation and Housekeeping talk at 3.15pm on
Wednesday 18 and Friday 27July; Spotlight on Festival Books at 12.30pm
on Wednesday 15 August, and Spotlight on Meissen Porcelain Animals at
3.15pm on Friday 24 August.
There’s also a Waddesdon at War exhibition tour at 12.30pm on Friday 6
July led by Waddesdon's archivist Catherine Taylor, and a tour of the
Glorious Years exhibition with curator Rachel Jacobs at 12.30pm on
Friday 31 August.All these talks are free with a timed House admission
ticket, advance booking essential.
Garden of Eden
Come and see this year’s summer carpet bedding scheme on the
Parterre. Designed by Michael Eden, it’s a pixelated interpretation of the
Manor’s south façade. It cleverly echoes both the computer-aided design
in his exhibition in the Coach House, and the role of technology in
planting and growing the bedding plants.

Artisan Food
Market

14 July, 11 Aug,
8 Sept, 13 Oct 2018

10am-2pm
Visitor Car Park
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Resident pass users
If you are using your resident’s pass, a reminder to please start your visit
at the Welcome Pavilion where you can pick up the coloured sticker for
that day.All visitors are asked to wear their sticker while on site for
safety and security reasons.
Schools out for summer fun
Looking ahead to the summer holidays,Waddesdon has five weeks of
family friendly fun starting on 1 August.There’ll be an interactive trail
celebrating Rothschild family heritage. Learn about the five brothers and
find out more about their banking history. If you’re a member of Mimi’s
club, don’t forget to bring your special lanyard along with you to claim
your badge.
On Wednesday 8 August, children can also take a special tour and
experience the house as Baron Ferdinand’s guests would have done. For
children eight to 12 (no adults!), £5 plus grounds admission.
Or let them make some noise this summer with our fun-filled workshops
on Friday 10 and 24 August, exploring African and Latin music cultures.
£50 including grounds admission. Further information on our website.
Show Home Opens
A show home for the Golden Mede development opens on Saturday 14
July.Visit goldenmede.co.uk for more details about this residential project,
led by the Rothschild Foundation.
Tremendous Tree Trail
You may feel you know the Manor grounds pretty well, but our digital
tree trail offers a new way of exploring them.Whether visiting in person
or remotely, you can take an online walk along the interactive trail. No
app or downloads are needed. Let the trail guide you to significant trees,
discovering their surprising stories and botanical and historical secrets
along the way. Go to our website to find out more:
waddesdon.org.uk/blog/tremendous-trees-online-trail/
Stay in touch with what’s happening at Waddesdon Manor with our
regular e-newsletters. Please email june.primmer@waddesdon.org.uk to
sign up.You can also follow Waddesdon Manor on Facebook and Twitter.
For more information and to book events call 01296 820414 or see our
website: www.waddesdon.org.uk



TICKETS £10 + £1.37 FEE



Thames Valley Floor Sanding
With our state of the art Lagler Trio sanding system we can offer a

virtually dust free floor sanding service.
With a wealth of experience in sanding and finishing we can offer

a range of different stains, colours and finishes.
Find us on facebook

at:https://www.facebook.com/Thamesvalleyfloorsanding1
For a free no obligation quote call:

07545579037 or e-mail
thamesvalleyflooring@gmail.com

LOCAL ADVERTISING 11

Contact Mark Taylor
07564 456641 – 01296 658007

Bianco Developments
Westcott

We are a family run building company
operating in Bucks and the surrounding
counties. We have built our business on
impeccable customer service, Christian

morals and quality workmanship. 

Extensions, renovations and conversions
Website - www.bianco-developments.co.uk 

Contact numbers - 07791020384  -  01296 471345 – Calum & Theo
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Luxury 24 hour car service from
Waddesdon & surrounding areas

Specialising  in: Airport transfers, Cruise terminals
& London Theatres

Licensed with Aylesbury Vale District Council
info@driven.uk.com • Tel: 01296 329112

–  feed & weed  –  moss control  –  scarification  –
aeration  –  lawn refurb  –  pest & disease control

contact Tony on 01296 534500
email: info@lawntonics.co.uk        www.lawntonics.co.uk
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WADDESDON MOT STATION
EST. 1992

PETROL, DIESEL AND 3 WHEELED VEHICLES
TESTED

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY
8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO 12 NOON

FREDERICK STREET WADDESDON HP18 OLX
TEL: 01296 651603

_________________________________________________________

E JOHNSON MOTOR ENGINEERS
EST. 1982

SERVICE AND REPAIRS TO
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

TYRES & TRACKING
AIR CONDITIONING

PERFORMANCE UPGRADES
DIAGNOSTICS

QUALITY SERVICE THAT CANNOT BE BEATEN

OPEN: MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO 12 NOON

FREDERICK STREET WADDESDON HP18 OLX
TEL: 01296 651603
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QUAINTON CARPETS
The Natural Choice

All types of carpets supplied and professionally laid. Home selection & advice on qualities to
suit all budgets. We can install your own carpet for you. Contacts: Ray and Mark Burnham

14 Upper St, Quainton
Tel: 655208

Mark: 07747 013521
Ray: 07778 153792

THE BIG TOP NURSERY AND PRE-SCHOOL
The Big Top Nursery in Waddesdon recently celebrated its first birthday.

The nursery is set back from the High Street and backs onto open fields. We provide
full time care to children from the age of 3 months to 4 years. Open 51 weeks per

year, with sessions available for full days, mornings or afternoons. 2, 3 and 4 yer old
free funded place available

For further information call 01296 658898 www.bigtopnursery.co.uk

N.G.W. PROPERTY SERVICES
Design and build bathrooms/showers/wet rooms
Plastering
Tiling
Flooring
Decorating
All home maintenance projects

Quality workmanship Fully insured References on request
Neill Warburton 07920 826061 / 01296 651315 neillwarbs@aol.com

14 Upper St, Quainton

Tel: 01296 655408

Mark: 07747 013521

THE BIG TOP NURSERY AND PRE-SCHOOL
74C  High Street, Waddesdon

Offering childcare for children aged 3 months to 5 years
Open 51 weeks per year, sessions available between 8.00 a.m – 6.00 p.m

Free FFE funded places available for 3 and 4 year olds in our pre-school room
Call now to arrange a visit to view our beautiful new nursery, with a fantastic outside space where children can learn and explore

Tel: 01296 658898  or visit our website www.bigtopnursery.co.uk
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Green & Clarke

Hair Design & Beauty 

High Street Waddesdon

01296 658875

Ladies, Gents & Children's appts

Late opening  - Thursday 9pm & Friday 8pm

Walk In's Welcome

Wide Range of Treatments Available by our

experienced in house Beautician

Massage by Lauren Alexandra (Females only please) 

I am fully qualified in Swedish, Deep Tissue & Sports Massage
and fully insured.

Massage can provide numerous benefits such as easing muscular strain,
improving circulation and reduces emotional and physical stress.  Please
give me a call as I’m happy to answer all of your questions and advise

you where necessary.
Professional and Reliable service at competitive prices! 

07732 752 856 
Berryfields, Aylesbury
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MAN WITH A VAN !
NATIONWIDE

COLLECTION & DELIVERY
SERVICE

STUDENT MOVES.

7 DAYS A WEEK
01296 427182

MOBILE: 07770 237745

GEORGE KNIBB & SON

Decoration & Restoration
of

Historic Buildings

Tel: 01296 651318

W. Humphries
Village Country & Equestrian Property

74 High Street Waddesdon Bucks

HP18 0JD.Tel: 01296 658270 
Or e-mail: bill@whumphries.co.uk

SALES & LETTINGS

Visit www.whumphries.co.uk or speak to
Bill on the above number for any 

property advice

The Old Dairy B&B
4 Highh Street,
Waddesdon,
Aylesbury, Buckss
HP18 0JAA

Tel: 07798 640248

Email: 
info@theolddairywaddesdon.co.uk
Contact: Helen Conyard

MOBILE DISCO
ENTERTAINMENT

- Birthdays - Weddings
- Anniversaries - Kids Parties

Call: 07540380092 Or
E-mail: Iconicempirediscos@gmail.com

Your local Worcester, Bosch Accredited Plumbing &
Heating Specialists offering up to 10 year guarantee on

new Worcester Bosch boilers.

0800 433 2252 / 07540 409842
www.masonplumbing.co.uk
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KLS
Accountancy Services

Based in Westcott

For all of your accountancy needs
contact Kim Saunders MAAT

01296 651615

07738 946427

kim@klsaccountancyservices.co.uk

RHT
Reliance Horse Transport Ltd

DEFRA Type 2 National/International

Stud work, Sales, Racing, Airports, Vets,

Olympic forward facing 2 and 9 stall

horseboxes removable breast bars

Mare and foal full looseboxes

R.H.T.@btconnect.com

07718 906656 / 01296730806

Twyford Buckinghamshire

Hair Off The Dog

Full Grooming Service for

All Breeds and X Breeds

� C&G Qualified with 35 yrs Exp

� Sympathetically handled

� 10% Discount on 1st Appointment

� Based in the village of Ludgershall

Please call Paula on 07841054112 or

01844 239445 - www.hairoffthedog.org

DIY, ASSISTED DIY AND PART HORSE LIVERY
Stables in American style barn 

Individual grass paddocks with running water
20m x 40m floodlit outdoor arena with jumps

Private hacking and nearby bridle paths
Safe and secure on site tack room

Hay and straw provided
Based in Waddesdon, Buckinghamshire 

Contact 07415656569 for more details and pricing
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Alltimee Drivingg Institute
  

Yourr Locall Drivingg Schooll 
Based in Westcott

Call Sue on 01296 651969

E Mail:
Sue@Alltime-Driving.co.uk

Or visit the website
www.Alltime-Driving.co.uk

Northh Buckss   
Treee Surgeryy 

All aspects of Tree
Surgery: Crown Reduction,
Root Removal,

Hedgelaying, Cutting, Fencing, Tree and
Hedge Planting, Woodchip

Shawn Connor N.C.A, C&G, N.P.T.C.

012966 6510100 
Fully Qualified & Insured

The Old Bakery, High Street, Waddesdon

A.E.PRENTICEA.E.PRENTICEA.E.PRENTICE
COAL MERCHANTS SINCE

1864

Coal, Smokeless Fuels, Logs, Kindling
Wood & Bottled Gas

Regular Deliveries to your Area!

PHONE 01869 346800
www.coal4you.co.uk

P & A
CARR && VANN HIREE 

� Unlimited Mileage (Cars)
� AA Cover
� Comprehensive Insurance

01296 658853
Unit 14, Fleet Marston Farm

Aylesbury, Bucks
enquiries@pavanhire-aylesbury.co.uk

S.. D.. FOWLERR 
Electrical Contractor

Fully Qualified and Experienced
All types of electrical work undertaken

Pleasee ringg Stevee onn   
012966 4870577 orr   078855 590986 

SARAH SHAW ART
Pet portraits, abstracts, favour-
ite places, scenes or buildings.

Can match with home décor.
Birthday, wedding, anniversary
Christmas gifts or just a treat for

yourself. Call Sarah on:

Mobile: 07798 738028
Or visit sarahlouiseartist on FB

� Free Estimates
� Freeview, Freesat & SKY
� Analogue & Digital TV Aerials
� FM Stereo Aerials
� DAB Aerials
� Problem Solving, Extra TV Points, TV Tun-

ing & Digibox Installations
Contact

��� �������			 
��� ������
Tel: 01296 330621

Extensions No Job Too Small

Alterations Free Quotations

Conversions References Available

Driveways Patios Fencing

T. D. SAUNDERS
GENERAL BUILDERS

CALL BARRY ON
07792 879375 OR 01296 658043

Email:
tdsaundersbuilding@gmail.com
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Quality Carpentry

Internal and External
From Kitchens and Doors

To Roofs and Floors
Give us a try!

Free Estimates
(01296) 730276

WADDESDON BOWLS CLUB

Have you tried Bowls?
There is always a welcome for all
age groups at our attractive club
premises in Silk Street.
The Club has qualified coaches
and tuition is free.

For further information please
phone either Brian Watts (01296)
738060 or David Oxley (01296)

R. W. Baughan
Pest Control

Sable House,
25 Raven Crescent,

Westcott, Bucks HP18 0PA
Tel: 01296 651550

Mobile: 07773 489062

KEITH BIRD
PLUMBING AND HEATING

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED AND INSURED
TEL. 01296 655499 MOB. 07516 480860

EMAIL. K.bird944@btinternet.com

You can try bowls at any time by contacting

our Club Captain David Oxley on 01296

748144.

You will always be made welcome by our
members who contrary to popular belief

consist of many under 30s.
We do have official coaches but why not come

along and have a go first.

It's free and a lovely way to spend a summer

evening followed by a drink at the bar.

Website: www.waddesdonbowlsclub.co.uk

 

‘Saving Tomorrow, by
Recycling Today’

SAME DAY SKIP HIRE
Embracing

Providing skips in your area since 1997

01296 651678
Licensed by The Environment Agency EPR/BB3634RA

Licensed Waste Carrier  CB/YE5439CV
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Contact

��� �������		 
��� ������
Tel: 01296 330621

Hair by Kim

City & Guilds Qualified mobile
hairdresser & Barber

Salon in Lower Street Quainton
Free Parking

Evening Appointments

Call
07718 340026

Green Dragon Eco Centre

Cookeryy Coursess 

Cheff Tabless   

Restaurantt Nightss 
using our own & local produce

with our new award winning  
Head Chef Stephen Bulmer

Hogshaw, nr Waddesdon
www.greendragonecofarm.co.uk

01296 670444
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WRIGHT STORAGE
SERVICESNeed something writing? We can do

edit and proofread too.

From website content to CVs, blog posts
to presentations, we can help you.

Call us: 01296 532 042
Email: info@birdswords.co.uk
Visit: www.birdswords.co.uk

We are new in the Village!

HEWITT'S
Barber Shop now open

74, High Street, Waddesdon HP18 0JD

hewittsbarbers@sky.com

01296 651110

Why not pop in for a cut or shave.

10% off with presenting this ad!

WRIGHT STORAGE

SERVICES

Storage now available
in Waddesdon.

For further information

Contact

Tel: 01296 658003

Mob 07977 472125

G. M. BECKET
Bricklayer

35 years experience

For all your brickwork needs

No job too small!

01296 651497

Do you want that job you've been
meaning to do completed?

Wood/laminate floor laying, loft boarding,
flat pack/ furniture assembly, door

locks/handles fitting, partitioning, tiling,
general DIY and anything in between! 

D SLATER
CARPENTRY AND HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

Please contact Daryl on
07538 514339 or djs1401@hotmail.com

and I'll get back to you.
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Dog Walking

Cat Sitting

Pop-in Visits

Fully Insured and Police checked

Telephone 01296 651423 or

07871156785

Website : www.debzpetz.co.uk

email : info@debzpetz.co.uk

LAWNN MOWERR REPAIRSS   
Service & Repairs to all makes of
lawnmowers, strimmers & other

garden machinery
Free Quotations on request

free local collection
Call

Stuart on 01296 651211 or

07545 255591

Bakerr Streett   
Engravingss 

Individually designed engravings for
cups, tankards, shields, I.D. tags

and small industrial plates.
Trophies supplied.

GLASS ENGRAVING A SPECIALITY

Proprietor: Mike Evans
The Bungalow, Baker Street

Waddesdon, Bucks
Tel: 01296 658129

MOBILE HAIR STYLIST

Jackie Powell
To make an appt please call:

01296 658483
or

07773 876264

ACE REPAIRS
· All Gutter/Roof problems solved
· Gutter/Roof Cleaning
· Conservatory Cleaning
· UPVC Fascias/Guttering
· Soakaways Maintained/

New Soakaways
· Storm Repairs

Free Quotations / Fair Prices

CALL MARTIN 01296 483221
07768 333810

Ride on Time Waddesdon
Every Friday

10am-11.30am
Waddesdon Village Hall

mob: 07786 159552 www.rideontimehire.com

Also available for party hire & events

Call

Stuart on 01296 658431 or

07545 255591
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SECURE DRY
STORAGE

REQUIRED

• Waddesdon area

• 40 x 40ft approximately

• Will be fully insured

• Contact John
07860 449735

Personal Training Sessions for all age
groups and fitness levels with Ian
King, who is a local PT and Sports

Massage Therapist:
07990 580779, or

iankingnohype@gmail.com;
ikfitness.win Over 35 years'

experience of the health and fitness
industry. The potential for excellent
results and a life changing decision.
IT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO IMPROVE

YOUR HEALTH AND FITNESS

HEALTH AND FITNESS WITH IAN KING
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Botany Garden Services
• Full garden make-over?

• Spring or autumn tidy up?

• Regular mowing or maintenance?

• Fencing, gates, garden buildings?

Contact Stewart for a free quotation:

01296 651910
botany.gardens@outlook.com

Est. 2002

WEEKLY 5K SOCIAL RUNS
ALL ABILITIES WELCOME

Every Thursday at 7.15pm. Meet outside Waddesdon School
£3 per session or £20 for 10 sessions in advance

Book here https://groups.runtogether.co.uk/RunningHappy
OR email hello@runninghappy.co.uk

Lead by Running Happy, UK Athletics qualified running coach
Coaching runners from 5k to marathon and beyond.
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SPECIAL OFFER FOR NEW CUSTOMERS
TWO CLASSES FOR £5 WITH THIS ADVERT.

Mondays 6:45pm, Tuesdays 9:30am, Thursdays 7:30pm and Saturdays 9am
Dance based aerobics and strength training, suitable for all ages and abilities.

Waddesdon Village Hall, Baker Street, HP18 0LQ
www.jazzercise.net/uk/waddesdon, janey.jazzercise@gmail.com, 07739186231
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Fowler Electrical Ltd

Domestic, Commercial & Industrial Electricians
NICEIC Approved Contractor

No Job Too Small
Free Quotes

Office 01296 655504 or Mobile 07526 705075

QUAINTON GARAGE (Est. 1946)

Approved MOT Testing Station

All cars, modern or classic [including 4x4] repaired

Servicing to manufacturer's schedules or customer's requirements

Diagnostics, Brakes, Suspension, Steering, Tyres, Exhausts, Batteries 

Lower Street, Quainton.    Tel: 01296 655286
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The Lion Waddesdon
The Lion welcomes you to the Heart of the Village and offer

Home cooked Food, Sourced by local companies. We supply a choice of fine wines and real ale across the 
country. The team that welcomes you, come from the village, generation after generation, who will help you with 

all your needs

Brunch menu
From a bacon sandwich to a full English breakfast

Sunday Lunch 
Biggest Yorkshire in Bucks

Selection of hot and cold Baguettes

Tradition Pub Grub Menu

Book now 

April Breakfast Special 
Monday’s Only 

Lion breakfast £5.00 
9.30- 11.30 

Tuesday 
Fish and Chip Night  

£7.00 
Opening Times 

Mon - Thurs 7am-3pm 5-Close
Fri - sat -sun 8.30  close

Food 
Mon to thurs 7am- 2.30pm / 5.30pm-9pm

Fri and Sat 8.30am-2.30pm / 5.30 9pm
Sunday 8.30am - 3pm

Tel: 01296 651227

Breakfast Special
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John Beck's and Lewis Fetto's Charities
Financial Help if you are under 21 and live in

Waddesdon, Westcott or Woodham
If you are undertaking formal training for a career, or an apprenticeship,
or attending college etc., and will incur expense . . . for example tools,

books, travel. The above Trust exists to provide financial help.
To apply for a grant please write with brief details to:

Norman Carr, Clerk to the Trustees,
John Beck's and Lewis Fetto's Charities,

70 Quainton Road, Waddesdon, Aylesbury HP18 0LP
Tel. 01296 658940 • Email: normancarr@hotmail.com
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In June we enjoyed a visit to Dadbrook House in Cuddington during the
WI’s healthy living week. We had a wonderfully relaxing evening exploring
the parterre, lake and wooded area as well as the walled kitchen gardens
and ornamental borders. Afterwards sat on the sunny terrace
overlooking the sheep field and enjoyed a glass of rose, courtesy of our
generous hosts, and delicious cakes baked by Lesley. We were pleased to
be able to support a cause close to the heart of Dadbrook House’s
retired gardener; the Finley Newell Mobility & Equipment Fund which will
help her grandson who suffers from Spinal Muscular Atrophy.

July sees another outing for a guided walk by Roger King of the Aylesbury
Society. He’ll be showing us around Aylesbury Old Town. We’ll meet
outside the Village Hall at 6.45pm and organise liftshares. There is no
meeting in August – happy summer holidays to all!  Our September
meeting will be a visit to the Energy for Waste Facility at Calvert for
members only.

Do remember that our next fund-raising event is our ever popular bingo
evening on Saturday 17 November.

We have a varied programme to suit all ages and tastes. We meet on the
2nd Monday of each month at Waddesdon Bowls Club unless otherwise
advertised.With the lighter evenings and warmer summer weather
continuing, why not take a stroll down the road to join us and to meet
new friends!  Meetings are free to members and we ask for a
recommended donation of around £5 plus materials, where applicable, for
non-members. For further details contact the Secretary, Kathryn
Aldersea on 07739 300229. email: kathryn.aldersea@hotmail.co.uk or find
us on our Facebook page – Waddesdon WI.

 





Children's Playtime
When the days shortened the boys' after-dark favourite game of 'eye
acky' came into its own. This was a form of modified 'hide and seek'
where one boy stood facing the 'stink pipe' (sewage system ventilation
pipe opposite Frederick Street junction with the High Street) and with his
eyes closed counted whilst his playmates scurried off to hide. At the base
of the stink pipe was a tin can. The object was for the seeker to find the
hiders singly or in groups to race back and kick the tin shouting the name
of the hider - for instance, 'Tommy Fowler - Eye Acky'! The object for the
hiders was to disperse and hide but then when the opportunity offered
itself, to creep back, then race and kick the tin shouting 'eye achy'. Every
possible subterfuge was explored, disguising one another by swapping
clothes, climbing over fences and dogging adults' footsteps.The first
correctly identified hider would be the seeker for the following game.
On hot summer's days, mothers would sometimes take their children on
a picnic to a hay or harvest field, perhaps also to deliver the father's tea.
This little outing would be a real treat for all, with sandwiches, perhaps a
cake and cold tea to drink.This would be followed by games and fun,
making camps and exploring the double hedges which were common in
those days.
I have described only a small sample of the games played by children of a
century ago.These games provided many, many hours of pleasure for
youngsters who enjoyed a seemingly idyllic life in this rural haven.

We are indebted to Alison Welsh for typing this from the original hand written
article of 24th August 1979.

Norman Carr
27th February 2018

34 Bygone Days

To advertise in the Waddesdon Newsletter
Contact:

Caroline Winton on 07767 422342
Email: arwinton@aol.com
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A short Summer Song

Listen to the blackbird singing in May,
He's talking to you with wise words to convey 

That symphonic sentinel watchful in June        
invites you to pause and to join in the tune    

When mid-summer brings the long days of July
His call is insistent, and still you pass by

As his song starts to falter in sultry August 
you can't linger now, yet there's still time you trust

But tears fall at leisure, come silent September
for the summer foregone and the song you remember

© Aaron Marchant 2018
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Westcott Open Gardens
Sunday 15th July 2018

10.00am to 5.00pm
There are formal and informal gardens large and small
to view.A Japanese garden, raised beds, Koi Carp
fishpond, sunken patio, vegetable and fruit gardens,
herb spiral, wormery, living willow hedges, polytunnels,
chickens, guinea fowl, ducks, summer houses, lovely
views, includes two thatched cottage gardens and
much more.
Refreshments will be available to purchase with seating area, sandwiches
made to order, homemade cakes and puddings, hot and cold drinks.

All proceeds go to Cancer Research UK
Plant sales

Quality bric-à-brac 
Cost: £4.00

How to get event tickets:
Purchase tickets on the day from the gardens.

Contact the organisers:
Email: suelacey1@btinternet.com

Phone: Gill 01296 658173
We run this event every two years and in 2016 raised £1,590 for Cancer
Research UK.

There are a lot of people to thank for this achievement and the hard work they
all put in. Firstly my fellow garden openers, our volunteers that run the kitchen,
refreshment tent, plant stall and our generous cake, plant and financial donators.
Also many thanks to the visitors that give up their time to attend and help make
this the event it is.

This is the fourth time we've ran this event and again attracted visitors from far
and wide receiving lovely compliments, many concerning the cakes and
refreshments as well as the gardens.

If you would be interested in opening your garden, donating a cake or plant or
volunteering in some capacity please contact Gill or myself.We would love to
hear from you. Sue Lacey.
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The hidden kingdom 
Having a coffee together, Julie congratulated us, the church, on the grant
we have been given to replace the floor in church.And then she surprised
me with her news. She too had been beavering away quietly, with the
team of which she is a part, putting an innovative multidiscipline project
together to help 24 rough sleepers in Aylesbury escape homelessness. I
asked if she would tell us about her work on Sunday and it was a joy to
hear the good news story.

In the service we considered the “hidden growth” of God's kingdom, a
kingdom not found on a world map, but wherever justice and peace are
becoming established. Giving new hope to the homeless is part of what
the kingdom is about.

We could question whether replacing the floor of church is a good use of
resources. Many of us who have responsibility for church buildings have
asked that one!. However, remembering our history is also important.
Christians have always responded to God's call to care for the poor and
the sick.The first hospitals and schools were founded by monks and nuns.
They take Jesus seriously he calls his disciples to heal the sick and
proclaim the kingdom of God.The state organises most health and social
care today, although there is still evidence of Christian roots in the large
London hospitals and our schools.

The church, at it's best, calls people back to who they are created to be;
generous when they are tempted to be selfish, forgiving when they are
tempted to be revengeful, hopeful when they are tempted to despair,
faithful when they are tempted to be faithless.

The buildings are a memory aid to a Christian heritage whose fruits we
take for granted today.They are the places where people in each
generation have turned to God in prayer knowing they need to draw on
resources beyond themselves. People, like Julie, who quietly go about
their work of caring and seeking the common good, are inheritors of  the
Godly heritage whose founder taught us to love our neighbour and to be
good to those who hate us.

Blessings
Mary
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Every Friday 9 am Morning Prayer, Waddesdon

July
Sunday 1st 9.30 am Cafe Church, Westcott

11 am “Together” All Age Worship, Waddesdon

Sunday 8th 8 am BCP Holy Communion, Waddesdon

9.30 am Morning Worship, Winchendon

11 am Morning Worship, Waddesdon

Sunday 15th 11 am Family Communion, Waddesdon

Sunday 22nd 9.30 am Holy Communion, Winchendon

11 am Holy Communion, Westcott

Sunday 29th 11 am Family Communion, Westcott

6.30 pm Evensong (Taize style), Winchendon

August
Sunday 5th 11 am Together  All Age Worship, Westcott

Sunday 12th 11 am Morning Worship, Westcott

Sunday 19th 11 am Family Communion, Westcott

Sunday 26th 11 am Schorne Team Holy Communion,
Fleet Marston

September
Sunday 2nd 9.30 am Cafe Church, Westcott

11 am Together  All Age Worship,
Waddesdon Village Hall

From the Registers (Waddesdon unless noted): 

Weddings: Louise Ring and Ian Kirby, 2nd June

Funerals: Melvyn Goodway, 29th May 

Sybil Thompson, 14th June (Westcott)
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